
DRY FARMING TO BE

TAOGHT IN OBEGOH

Expert Commissioned by Hill

Railways to Deliver Series
cf Addresses.

TOUR BEGINS AT ONTARIO

Jlxample of Montana and North Da-

kota, Vhk-t-i Avoided Crop Fail-

ure With. Five-Inc- h Rain
Fall, Is Presented.

FT. PATL &ept- - 75. (Special.) Im- -
yetuv will be (riven to dry farming
next month In Oregon by Professor

i Fhaw. oil expert of Montana
and North Dakota, who has been com-

missioned by IIU1 railroad Interests to
tour Interior Oregon and to speak to
citizens of that reclon at Important
centers, ruch M Ontario. Vale. Burns.
I'rincvilic. Pend. SLidras and silver

Other mwna will be added to
the Itinerary. The tour will bt'Rln' at
Ontario about October 8.

V.ist areas of Montana and North
I'.ikota yielded between one-ha- lf and
two-third- s crop this year on only five
Inches averatre rainfall. The normal
rainfall Is 15 Inches about that of
many parts of the Interior Oreson
country. Without dry" methods

'Montana and North Dakota would hav
lost their crops completely In their
scnit-art- d districts. Land that re-

ceived only J1 Inches rainfall this
year yielded crfpa due to "dry" farm-
ing; methods. This was one of the dri-

est years In tho history of Montana
and North Dakota, yet crops were not
failures.

Mm iv Is Practical Man
Prr.fi ssor Kiair for II years was

head of- - the Iiepartment of Anlma
Jlushandry of the Airrtoultural College
of Minnesota. lrlor to that service
he was a practical farmer for 25 years.
nrir Hamilton. Ontario. In recen
vears he has been employed by James
J. Hill for the tJreat Northern Kail
ro.nV worklnn out problems of dry
farminir In the Middle Northwest. He
Is highly rewarded by Mr. Hill and by
l ie p.vipE of this part of the country

Mr. illll Is desirous of bringing the
dry districts of Interior OreKon Into
siH'cessf ul agriculture. Just as he has
helped to d. elsewhere along his rail-roa.- U.

With this end In mind he Is
Professor Shaw Into Oregon,

t give the people thers useful infor
mat ion.

The Oreiron & Western Colonization
Cnmpany. purchaser of the fcuo.OOO-acr- e

land grant of the Willamette Valley
and Outcade Mountain Military Koad.
Trl:l all tt can toward mak
lr. f Professor Shaw's tour successful.
"tt". P. Davidson, president of the comrnr, will probably be at Ontario whe.i
lvfessor Klisw begins the trip: alao
John E. Iturchnrd, vlce-preald-ent of
the company. This company plans to
jut a large part of Its holdings on the
jtiarkct for new settlers.

frtlKd Is Explained.
Professor Shaw's method

JaraUng for grain Is this:
of dry

in eiirry !ring. plow as deeply as
pra tl. ahle: Immediately follow with
roller or disc harrow and then with
Fplke harrow; allow the land to He
fallow that season: after each rainue the spike harrow (this conserves
and imMs the aler).

If plowing can be done In the Fall.
o much the betteT. In that case, corn

can be planted the nrrt Spring for an
Intermediate crop between two yields
of wheat. Two tons an acre of cured
eorn fodder Is common by this system.
Or. In place of corn fmlder. field peas
or beans may be raised, without un
filing the soil for next year's wheat.
I. ut rtrttAy wheat irrowlng. without
litervenlng years of conserving mois-
ture. Is not successful.

Professor haw Is of the opinion that
while Irrigation will Improve the Wil-
lamette Valley, much ran be accom-
plished alao through rej'jver.atlon of
the soil with bu-nu- s alfalfa, clover,
et.. and by adaptation of r "dry"
method.

"lirentest of all conservation prob-
lems In the West." says Professor
Snaw. "Is conservation of moisture.Yet the St. Paul Conservation Con-gress never touched that subject."

In three years. Professor Shaw's
method gives two grain crops, plus

I an
Iter Intermediate fodder crop. The In- -

mediate crop does not necessitateplowing for the grain sowing.

.BOHEMIANS WILL PICNIC

Two Score Families ' in Klickitat
County to Meet October 1.

KLAMATH FALLS. Or, Sept. :.(Special.) The Bohemian settlement In
t!,e southern part of this county ex-
pects to hold their first big picnic andJubilee on October 1.

Twelve months ago some 40 fam-ifl- ea

of Pohemlans came to the coun-try south of here and settled on a
Jaj-g- e tract of land, which their agents
had purchased. When they nettledthrxe the land was raw and they be-- "to clear It off and last Springj'lanted tt to grain and all kinds offarm, garden and fruit products. Sincethe axrlvel of the first batch of thesepeople several other families havecome In until the colony consists ofnearly 100 families.

They laid off a townslte, calling- ItM.Uln. and planted stores and otherbusiness placea of their own and tirebecoming more or less contented withtheir new home and their surroundings
an1 to celebrate the anniversary of theirsettlement they will hold a biir basketjdcnlc. when all the members of thecolony will gather and enjoy the day
In an experience meeting and thelistening; to speeches from some of theirleadura.

AUTO HITS TREE; ONE HURT

Jiak" at Bachelor Club Followed
by Fatal Accident.

SACRAMENTO, Cal.. Sept. 15. (Spe-
cial March 8. Valentine, manager of
the Hawk Carly Real Estate Company,
was probably fatally Injured early toLuy,
when aa automobile In which he was

a "Jinks" at the Unchelor Club,
ctrshed against a tree.

Robert Swanston. son of a wholesale
butcher, wis driving the car and escaped
with minor hurts. Valentine's skull Is
frartured.

The marhlne hit a hole In the pa Te-
rm li I allien, threw it off its course.
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COUPLE GOLDEN WEDDING
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Mil. MRS. T. J. I. SPII.I.ER.
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. L. Splllcr celebrated their 50th wedding amnl-vers.i- ry

September IS. at tiie home of their daughter. Mrs. N. I'.
Hughes. S15 Kast Flanders street- - There was happy gathering of
children, grandchildren and old-tlm- o friends.

Mr. Splller. who distant relative ft Stonewall Jackson, was born
In Ohio In 1SS4. being the only son mnong 11 children and the only
surviving member of the family. Mrs. Splller. whose maiden names
was Mattle Mclunlel, wils born In the same state In 1S44. They were
married September J6. fMlO. at Pomeroy, O., where thi-- lived until
1J(0. when they enme to Portland.

Mr.' Splller arp nter and contractor nnd helped to build many
of the early buildings In Pomeroy and vicinity, and Is still actively
engaged In work. Mrs. Splller still does her own housework.

Thirty guests were present at the dinner Friday. The tahle was
prettily decorated with gold and white ribbons Intermingled with smt-la- x

nnl China asters. During the dinner phonograph played "'Silver
Threads Among the Gold" and other nid-tlm- e tur.es.

There arc four children living. Four have died. In the family of
eight there were five girls ami three sons. The living children are
Mrs. N". 1. Hughes. Mo Fast Flanders street Mrs. J. S. Jewell. S!9
Fast Everett street: C. Fdson Splller. Fast Twenty-sight- h and Pine
streets: John W. Splller. 4.';i Fast Seventy-fourt- h street. North, all of
Portland. The living grandchildren are Mlgnon Martin, Oil Thomas
Martin. Worley Splller Martin. Margery Mnrtin, J. Iale Jewell, Dana
Fdson Jewell. Imogene Jewell. Oraee Splller. Hugh Spiller. Hope
Splller, Plrhard Kandolph Hughes, Norah Marie Hughes and Mildred
Iternlce Splller.

Ill THE FOREST RANGE

A II HE W.VKDEX PESCKIHES IIIS
TWO WEEKS' TK1P.

Only Tear of Existing Law, He
Thinks, Prevents More disastrous

niaxes In the Timber.

EUGENE. Or.. Sept. 2. (To the Edi-
tor.) The many and serious forest
fires occurring during the present sea-
son wIlL no doubt, have tendency to
awaken those most interested, and the
general public as well, to the gravity
of the situation.

It is not the present Intention to crit-
icise or point out any shortcomings In
the present forest-fir- e law. If any short
comings there are.but simply to state
facts and describe conditions as they
really exist today. The writer has been
rangnr or warden for seven seasons:
six the Coast Fork district above
Cottage Grove, and one season on the
Upper Slu.law. Knowing also the con
dltions In other districts from reports
of other rangers, ami through personal
conversation with them. am convinced
conditions are very much alike through
out the different forest regions and
shall therefore take the Coast Fork
district aa a busts.
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Suppose one decides to spend one's
vacation In the woods, therefore when
one finds the ranger an old acquain
tance, his invitation to accompany him
on his dally trips eagerly accepted.
It Julv: the ranger has his orders
for the season, and his district com
prises about three townships. As the
rounds begin through the territory we
find eettlt-r- and homesteaders' slash
ings to be burned, refuse from lojrglng
operations to be dispoeed of. sawmills
In operation and donkey-engine- s log-
ging In the timber. Campers are out.
also berry-plcke- rs and fishermen: hunt
ers come Inter, tt then spend several
days In the real woods, away back on
both sides of the river in the mountains.
The past Winter has added Its annual
crop of leaves, fir needles, cones, ferns
and fallen timber to the already heavy
accumulation on the ground. We go
through hemlock thickets so dense that
one-ha- lf the young trees are dead
crowded out. branches Uttering the
ground to the dpth of from H to II
inches, sometimes more. Here are rot- -

n logs, deadenlngs. meaning old burns.
from one to several hundred acres In
extent, getting the full benefit of the
sun. to prepare the accumulation of
years for the harvest of fire. If It
chances to come this way. tt'e came
across sections of timber running from
6.000.000 to 15.000,000 to the quarter-sectio- n,

bordering on these deadenlngs
and flretraps. No need of the ranger to
point out what will happen If fire comes
this way, or. If conditions are right.
how hopeless a fight. The ranger will
state that year after year the necessity
for action in this matter has been
pointed out to the timber owners, hut
for different reasons, such as change
of management and owners, nothing has
been done.

Oettlng back to headquarters, we find
requests for permits to burn slashings.
We make personal examination of
conditions and find everything O. K.
Frequently, the dry slashing laps right
Into the uncut brush, and Is then used
as an excuse for fire getting beyond
control. Some persons also seem to
think a permit absolves them from re
sponsibility If fire escapes through neg
lect and carelessness.

By proceeding a little further, we
find a number of campers scattered
along a little stream: most of them are
careful of their fires, especially when
they know a ranger to be In the vlcln- -
ty. Sometimes camp fires are found

that are not properly built or extin
guished, and many firea have their ori
gin through careless campers failing
properly to extinguish their fires.

Hunters from a distance are coming
In. 1 heir camp was noticed with theguns around the treei.. I made them
show their licenses. always carried

deputy game warden's commission
for this very purpose, and took their
names and addresses, and informed
hem that In case their fire was not
roperly cared for. I would easily find
hem. Some hunters come without
Icenses they do not hunt here. There

however, a class of local "sports
men who mtike It a practice to hunt
with dogs at all seasons, and the.e
sportsmen" sometimes set fires to thin

out the br'.i.h. "so thtt the dogs have a
how." nothing for the conse

quences.
At the end of the'road. a donkey-e- n

gine Is found at work. As it strains
nd labors one wonder why sparks

not set fire to the surrounding de
bris. There a close-mes- h spark-a- r
rester on. and It Is observed that the
ground is cleared of Inflammable ma--,
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terlal for some distance. Water is at
hand. Careful? Tes; but not all of
them. Sometimes the mesh Is too coarse,
or the spark-arrest- er is discarded en-

tirely, because, the engineer says, she
will not draw well; or the engine Is left
along during noon hour or part of the
night. Then there Is likely to bo seri-
ous trouble.

You would like to know what real.
If any, damage fires are doing? It all
depends. Observe from a hill here hun-
dreds of acres. Swept bare of timber,
the blackened. limbless trunks and
snags scattered here and there; all that
Is left of a fine body of timber, and a
continual danger to the Burrounding
forest. Take the field-glas- s and notice
on your left, some two miles up this
little stream, among the deep gf'en
tops, bunches of red. There was a fire
there two years ago. The red spots are
trees killed, not Immediately, but so
Injured that they died and are the be-
ginnings of more small 'deadenlngs."
nnd another added danger for further
destruction. F.ven a ground fire in the
timber docs considerable damage, al-
though not noticed for some time, be-
sides burning to the ground many-tree- s

by gottlng into small cavities at the
basn or by reason of pitch seams.

Are there any intentional violations
of the forest-fir- e law? Seo this piece
of logged-of- f land, right across the
river. The owner, a member of the
Lumber Manufacturers' Association, op
erated there for more than two years:
ho refused to dispose 'of his tops and
debris as required by law, pleading
cut logs on the ground. When the work
was finally completed he refused to
get permit to set his refuse on fire,
afraid his dignity would suffer. We
made It a point to catch him in the act
and a timely rain only prevented seri
ous consequences. He paid his fine and.iy ma way, the Justice of the Peace
did not even have a copy of the law In
his possession.

Io you see this haM mountain ovor
there, hack of the old mill, with the scat-
tering timber on It? It was deliberately
set on fire some years ago during the
dryest part of the season. The reason?
To create more "range" for some 20 or
2." head of stock. It Is railroad land. How
do I know who did set the tire? Because
the man admitted the fact some two
years later, although I knew before. The
penalty. If caught? It is found In sec
tion 11 of the forest-fir- e law but renlly
what penalty should be metedout to one
who deliberately endangers and some
times destroys the lives of his fellow-me-n,

not to speak of the Irreparable
property loss?

Sinnetlmes It works the other way. The
road supervisor also has authorltv to
Issue permits. A certain party, knowing
his request for a permit would be re-
fused by the warden at that particular
fine, applied to the supervisor and got
the permit hecause he. the supervisor. ha4
no experience In such matters. The re
sult? I he holder of the permit wns
nearly burnt out of house and home. The
rang"r was kept In Ignorance of the
whole transaction, until the frantic ap-
peal for help reached him.

Hut. taken as a whole, the great ma
jority of the people and the real home- -
bullders are careful and have Intelligence
enough to see that fire laws and the en
forcement thereof are a necessity and
not Intended as an Infringement on their
"'liberty."

I hare described two weeks with the
ranger, and conditions as they exist. I
saw tho rubbish and litter almost every- -

heref and wonder why there are not
more fires. That is whore the ranger
comes In. By being alert and ever vigi-
lant, he may be able to stave off the In-

evitable for some time, but not for good.
He is allowed all the means he needs for
fighting tire, but nothing for the preven
tion thereof. Yet. who has not heard of
the homely proverb with its ounce of
prevention-- ' and Its pound of cure?
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FIVE ABE DEAGDNS

Bishop Smith Holds Ordination
at Conference.

ALL PULPITS ARE FILLED

All Churches at HHIshoro Turn Pul-

pits Over to Methodists Meet-

ing Expected to Adjourn
This Evening.

H ILLS BORO, Or.. Sept. 25. (Spe
cial.) Ideal weather greeted tho Meth
odist conference In this city today and
every Protestant church In the city
was crowded to the doors to hear ser-
mons from ministers delegated from
the visiting ministry.

Bishop Charles V. Smith preached
the Methodist Kplscopnl Church this
forenoon and took as his subject, "The
Advent of Christ and the Influence of
the Savior on Mankind." The bishop
held that since the appearance of
Christ darkness commenced to dispel
and the sunlight of trtuh had dis
persed the superstition of man.

VY 1th the assistance of his superln
tendents the bishop ordained as dea

Aaron Heist, of Portland; time fear3 andf
toLTn. mS wa-- "

through horrors'of hospital operl
te. both of Kimball Theological Lydia E. ege--
School, Salem. Ordination was also laoie compound at once.
passed upon elders as follows: Henry
Jj. Grafious, Colonel W. Pogue, W. C.
Stewart, J. J. Patton- - and L. M. Ful-me-

and Ella Lois Swift as deaconness-
es employed at First Church, PorUand,
was ordained in the deaconness class.

If all business Is completed in time
for adjournment tomorrow evening the

for the conference year
will be announced.

Rev. Clarence True Wilson, of Port
end, had the evening assignment in

the Methodist Church this evening.
Fletcher Homan occupied the pulpit in
the Congregational Church in the
mornlnir and Rev. W. C. Reuter in the
evening. Rev. O. H. Feese preached at
the Christian Church at 11 A. M. : Rev.
P.lackwell nt S P. M. Rev. Seholfleld
arid Rev. D. A. Watters had the Bap-
tist Church assignments and Rev. Rob
ert Sutcliffe and Rev. Van oc
cupied the morning and evening pub
pits at the Kvangellcal.

with one more day or conference
and that day alive with possibilities,
there was quietude for the ministers
of the session.

'

STEADY PRICES WANTED

OREGO.V AXD WASIIIXGTOX MAX- -

TTFACTURKRS UXITE.

Const Association Ifcars Committee

Report That Business Is Bad
i

for Sellers

BELL-INGHAM- . Wash., Sept. 25.
Special.) The meeting of the Pacific

Coast Lumber Manufacturers Associa- -
lon came to an end. Saturday afternoon,

when the committee on markets and
rices, recommended that the lumber

men or Washington ana uregon unite
In the effort to steady the quotations

t several grades of lumber.
The purport of all the other commit- -

tee reports was that the condition of
the lumber business from the selling
standpoint Is worse than It has been
for several years. The suggestion was
made that the association deal with the
problem by bringing about a general
curtailment of output by all the mills
In the Pacific Northwest, but the sug
gestion wa-- s not acted upon.

The morning was devoted to sight
seeing, about 60 automobiles having
been placed at the disposal of the vis
itors by members of the Chamber of
Commerce. Several of Belllnghams'
big mills wero visited and the out-of-to-

members of the association were
taken for a ride about the city streets
and boulevards. A large number of
British Columbia mlllmen were pres
ent, a special Invitation having been
extended to them to attend the Belling- -
ham meeting.

PERS0NALMENTI0N..

W. T. McCoy, of Moro. is at the Per
kins.

J. C. Hayter, of Dallaa, Is at the Cor
nelius.

Oecar Klinke, of Roseburg. Is at the
Lenox.

Nels Nelson, of Hood River, la at the
Oregon.

A-- S. Wilson, Independence, Is reg
istered at the Perkins.

Mrs. L. Wilcox and daughter, of New- -
berg, are the Lenox.

A. E. Cody, of Aberdeen, Wash., is
staying at the Ramapo.

Charles A. Mayer, of St. Paul, is reg
istered at the Ramapo.

E. C. Roberts, of Lebanon, is regis
tered at tho Imperial.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Parrish, of Albany,
are staying at the Lenox.

Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Norton, of Coos
Buy, are at the Imperial.

Mr. and Mrs. S. French, of The Dalles,
are staying at the Cornelius.

W. B. Hall and E. S. Harbour, of Ka--
lama. are staying at the Oregon.

Robert Mills and his sister, Mrs. IL
Benson, of Dallas, are at the Oregon- -

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Hanna,
are staying at the Imperial.

A. N. Orcutt, Roseburg. District At
torney of Douglas County, Is at the Cor
nelius. '

Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge W. Sanborn, and

The highest type of happiness
is reached by having children
in the home; but the coming
of the little ones is often at-

tended with and
dread. Mother Friend if used
by the expectant mother in

preparation of the ordeal, carries her through the crisis with safety.
This great remedy assists nature in all necessary physical changes of
the system, affords bodily comfort during the period of waiting, and
preserves the symetry of form after baby comes. The penetrating
and soothing qualities of Mother's Friend allays nausea, prevents
cajung or uie Dreasts, ana in every way contriDUi.cs to suuug, ucaiuiy
motherhood. Mother

our
valuable information
pectant

EKADFIELD
Atlanta,

appointments

Mother's
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GROWTH
Removed by Lydia E. Pink
haxn'sVegetable Compound

Holly Springs, Miss. "'Words are
Inadequate for me to express what

. W7 ':

Perkins.

yourwonaerrui mea--
lcines nave uone ior
me. The doctors said
I bad tumor, and I
bad an operation,
but was soon as baa
againas ever.I wrote
toyouforadvice.and
began to take Lydia

JtTnKham s Veg-
etable Compound
as you told me to
do. I am glad to
say that now I look

and feel so well that my friends keer
asking me what has helped me so
much, and I gladly recommend your
Vegetable Compound." !Mrs.AVlllie
Edwakds, Holly Springs, Miss.

One of the greatest triumphs of
Lydia E. Pinkham's "Vegetable Com-
pound is the conquering of woman's
dread enemy tumor.. If you hare
mysterious pains.inflammation, ulcera-
tion fir-- rlisnlncemp.nt Hnn'r. wait, foe

cons Frank to
o. anTrreM. the a

the tion, but try Pinkham's

Marter

Xow.

of

at

of

of

apprehension
s

a

i or thirty years Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, made from roots
and herbs, has been the standardremedy
for female ills, and such unquestion- -
aoie testimony as the above proves the
value of this famous remedy, and
should give everyone confidence.

II yon would like special advice
about your case write a confiden-
tial letter to Mrs. Pinkham, at
Lijmn, Mass. Her advice is free,
and always helpf ul.

Guy O. Sanborn, of AJrtoria, are staying
at the Portland.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Smith and Mr. and
Mrs. J. Murphy, of Tillamook, are stay
ing at the

Bruce Clendenning, attorney for
Charles Sweeney, a Spokane millionaire.
and C. L. Corbln, of Spokane, are at the
Portland.

Charles H. Madison, special repre
sentative of the Bellevue Hotel, San
Francisco, is at the Oregon. Mr. Mad
ison is a well known hotel man on the
Pacific Coast and was formerly man-
ager of the Dorchester in San Fran
cisco.

WOMAN CARRIED FAR; DIES

She Is Toted 1 6 Miles on Stretcher
to Hospital, Where Death Ensues.

VANCOUVER, Wash., Sept. 25.
(Special.) Mrs. Ora May Mundion, 22
years old. who was carried on a
stretcher 16 miles to a hospital for an
operation In an attempt to save her
life, died there yesterday.

When Mrs. Mundion was found by
the doctors her fever was 103 and her
pulso was ISO. Three of them decided
that an operation must be performed .in
an effort to save her life. The roads
were too rough, so she was carried on

stretcher. Twenty-si- x men, all who
could be gathered in that sparsely set
tled district, formed relays and carried
Mrs. Mundion 16 miles, most of which
distance was through the district laid
bare by the recent forest fires.

The operation was performed and
she rallied and it was thought until
shortly before her death that she
would recover, but complications set
In, causing death. The' body was
brought to Vancouver today. Mrs.
Mundion was the wife of J. William
Mundion and was born In Nebraska
March 21, 1SSS. the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert B. Wilson.

Hrrl TrunR Co. tor trunKs and biet
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Highly recommended during
convalescence from

All Fevsrs, La Grippe, Eic.
Invigorating to the Aged, giving
new energy to the debilitated.
Beneficial in cases of Stomachal
Diseases, Anemia, Chlorosis
and the consequences of

Sold ty oO DniggUa. j

Agists: E. FOt'GERA & CO, New York
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CURED

$10
IS OUR FEE

Pay When Cured
We have every known remedy ap

pliance for TREATIXG YOU. Our ex-
perience Is so great and varied that no
one of the ailments of Men is new to ns.

COME I.V AD TALK IT OVER.
General Uebllity, Weak Nerves, In

somnia Results of exposure, overwork
and other lulatlons of Nature's laws-Diseas-

of Bladder and Kidneys. Vari-
cose Veins, quickly and permanently
cured at Bmnll expense and no deten-
tion from business.

PIX'IAL AILSIEXTS Newly con
tracted and chronic cases cured. Allburning, itching and inflammation
stopped in 24 hours. Cures effected In
seven days, consultation iree. ir un-
able to call, write for list of questions.

Office Hours 9 A. M. to 8 P. Jtt- -
Sundays, 10 A. M. to 1 P. M. only.

PACIFIC COAST MEDICAL CO.

224H WASHINGTON STREET,
Corner first.

en STOP, LOOK, Read

Come to My Office
and Get Cured.

'

I Will Cure You
Stop experimenting. t"pe good

Judgment in your doctoring, asyou do in your business deal-
ings. Come to me and be cured.

You are placing In your doc-
tor's hands the most valuableasset you possess, your health.
Don't peddle yourself .around
to be upon. Come
to me and be cured.

Ifcnlth Worvt

Long success
positive

Guess
No

Get Wise on the

experimented

Nature intended
happy,

pathological
requires

Benefit by My Long Years of
and Cures

Stubborn deep-seate- d ailments, the patients from,
doctor doctor without much benefit,

only but delight.
the latest methods known medical science

varicose veins, nervous ailments, inside exhaustion, ail-
ments, kidney, and blood ailments, ailments, neuras-
thenia, pain the back, specific blood poison other curable
chronic aliments.

Don't wait until naturegives way ailments dis-
organize important organs

and nerves.

of

e if I f c tins: Your
In

That
You.

years of
me to be in

to he a

man. you? If not.
that

my

kind that go
to come to me. To such

cases Is not a
best to ,f

nerve skin
liver

in and all

Don't let pridekeep from
You are the one to be

benefited. -

We play no favorites. The laborinsr man and millionaire both
the same courteous treatment at my office.

Consultation free and invited. Office hours, 0 to 12 A. M.,
1 to 5 P. M., 7 to 8 P. Sundays and holidays, 10 to 12.

'
. PORTLAND, OREGON
Alder and Second Sts. Entrance 12812 Second St.
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Master Specialist.

In

If

of
have been the means of of

to health. Will place your in the
care of honest, skillful Years of

of dollars spent In
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lives, blasted hopes, systems nervous wrecks have
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DR. LINDSAY, Inc.

UllE
MEN

Fees Only

$S to $10
Simple Cases

Honest and

YCU CAN PAY WHEN CURED

Consultation
Examination
Expert Diagnosis

The Reliable Specialists
MEN TAKE HEED COMPETENT ADVICE

thousands afflicted sufferers
complete perfect confidence

successful specialists? practical ex-
perience, thousands researches scientific investi-
gation, supplemented immense practice,

treatment
ailments thousands marvelous. Blight-
ed weakened

promptly
treatment powerful determined medicinal corrective.

VlUll.
Blood Poison, Varicose or Knotty
Veins, Obstructions, Nerve Weak

ness, Rupture, Piles, Fistula, Kidney and Bladder
Trouble and all Ailments Common to Men.

Men make no mistake when they come to us. give the re-sn- lts

of long experience, honest, conscientious work, the best service
that money can buy. If you are ailing, consult us. Medicines furnished
In our private laboratory from $1.60 to $8.60 a course.

If you cannot call, write for Hours, t A. M.
to 8 P. M. dally. Sundays, to 13 only.

OREGON MEDICAL INSTITUTE
2D1K MORRISON ST, BET. FOURTH AJD FIFTH, PORTLAND,

DR. TAYLOR'S $10,000
MUSEUM OF ANATOMY

Open Free to Men
All men vis'tinir Portland should see Dr. Tay-

lor's Free Museum Si ier.ce. As far ahead of
all other advertised museums as the Dr. Taylor,
methods of treating men's ailments are superior
to the old. haphazard guesswork treatment.
An exhibition prepared at a great cost of time

labor. No charge to see museum, which is
entirely apart from medical offices.

Consultation and Advice Free
NOT A DOLLAR XFKD BE PAID I'ATIL

CIRED.

The DR. TAYLOR Co.
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The Leading; Specialist.
Office Hours 9 A. M. to 8 P. M. Dally. Sundays 10 to 1.

If Tou Cannot Call, Write for Symptom Blank.
234V4 MOHRISO.V ST.

COR.VK11 SECO.VD.

FALL SCHEDULE EFFECTIVE SEPTEMBER 15, 1910.

Grand Trunk Pacific Steamships
PRINCE RrPERT 99 A1VD PBITF GEORGE" LEAVE SEATTLE

THURSDAYS AA'D SUNDAYS AT 2:O0 P. M.

Arrive Victoria Sundays and Thursdays at.... 7tft0 P. M.
. Arrive Vancouver Mondays and Fridays at 7:00 A. M.
Arrive Prince Rupert Wednesdays and Sundays at 11:30 A. M.

Connecting at Prinre K a pert" with S. S. "Prince Albert" for Stewart
and Q,ueen Charlotte Islands.

Rates north of Vancouver Include meals and berth.
For tickets and reservations apply to local railway ticket agents or

J. H. BIRGIS, General Aacnt,
First Avenue and Yesier Way, Seattle, Wash.


